PURPOSE:
TO MAKE WOODFORD COUNTY A BETTER PLACE TO LIVE, LEARN, WORK AND PLAY.

• Move the City of Midway’s administrative offices to 426 South Winter Street (the old Midway Library)
• Improve security of the City’s records and equipment (426 South Winter)
• Provide privacy and a quiet environment for cemetery arrangements (426 South Winter)
• Convert 101 East Main Street (current City Hall) into Museum/Visitors Center/Tourism Information Center (Rau Building)
• Provide a center for local history as well as an educational venue for students (Rau Building)
• Provide an informational hub and comfort station for visitors and tourists (Rau Building)
• Provide offices, meeting space, and storage for Midway Museum Inc., Woodford County Tourism, and Midway Merchants Association (Rau Building)
Benefits to the Woodford County Community
OUR COMMUNITY CONTINUES TO GROW AND THRIVE.
In 2020 the population of Midway was 1708. There are 50+ business establishments in downtown Midway and within the city boundaries. Midway Station Industrial Park continues to expand and there is a great interest from recreational and agritourism businesses to move to the area as well. As our community grows, our needs become greater.

**BENEFITS FOR OUR COMMUNITY**
* Larger, more efficient City Hall for Midway citizens and businesses
  * Museum for Midway and Woodford County
  * Visitor’s Information Center with public restrooms
  * Private and quiet environment for cemetery arrangements
  * Safe and more secure location for City records and equipment
  * Preservation of the old Midway Library building and grounds
Desired Outcomes from our Project
Bigger, better, safer and more secure City Administrative Offices for present and future generations

Preserving the beauty and integrity of our buildings and the landscape of Woodford County

Preserving the history and heritage of Woodford County

Work hand-in-hand with local and county agencies and entities to benefit business and tourism

Separate city administration from visitor’s center and tourism

Engage volunteers to run museum/visitors center

Contribute to enhancing diverse components of the quality of life in Woodford County

Address community needs and demonstrate sustainable impact and measurable outcomes
Thank you for your kindness and consideration!!!